MINAY HOTEL
Kusadasi

Descriere MINAY HOTEL 3*, Kusadasi
Location
This hotel is located in Kuşadası, 150 m from the Ladies beach and 2 km from the resort centre. The hotel is situated
directly beside the bus station and the ancient site of Ephesus is 25 km away. Adnan Menderes Airport, Izmir is 80 km
away.
Facilities
The hotel was built in 1988. The accommodation comprises a total of 65 rooms. Most of the storeys can be reached by
lift. Amenities include a safe and a currency exchange service. Internet access in public areas allows guests to stay in
touch whilst on holiday. Among the culinary options available at the establishment are a restaurant, a dining area, a
breakfast room, a café and a bar. There is also a garden. Additional facilities at the hotel include a TV room. Those
arriving in their own vehicles can leave them in the car park of the accommodation. Available services and facilities
include medical assistance, room service and a laundry service.
Rooms
Each of the rooms is appointed with air conditioning, central heating and a bathroom. The standard features of most
rooms include a balcony. The carpeted rooms feature a double bed or a king-size bed. Cots are available for younger
travellers. All rooms offer a minibar, a telephone and a TV. The bathrooms are fitted with a shower and a bathtub. A
hairdryer can also be found in each of the bathrooms.
Sports/Entertainment
A range of sport and leisure opportunities ensure an interesting stay. The establishment features a pool and an outdoor
pool. Sun loungers and parasols are ideal for relaxation. The poolside bar serves a selection of refreshing drinks.
Leisure options at the hotel include hammam, or for a fee, massage treatments. Entertainment options and leisure
facilities include a disco and a nightclub. Copyright GIATA 2004 - 2017. Multilingual, powered by www.giata.com for
client no. 125125
Meals
A variety of catering options can be booked. Guests can choose between bed and breakfast and half board. Available
meals include breakfast and dinner.
Payment
The following credit cards are accepted at the accommodation: VISA and MasterCard.
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